This study s concerned wth boh hydrodynamic nd hydromgnetc unsteady slow flows of wo mmisdble visco-elastc fluids of lvln-Eficksen ype between two porous prllel nonconducting plates nclned certain ngle to the horizontal. The exact solutions for the velocity fields, skin frictions, and the interface velocity distributions are found for both fluid models. Numerical results are presented in graphs.
INTRODUCTION
The study of fluid flows in a porous medium plays an important role in the recovery of crude oil from the pores of reservoir rocks by displacement with immiscible water and forming polymetric adhesive joints between the solids. Various hydrodynamic and hydromagnetic flows in different fluid configurations have received considerable attention in recent years by several researchers including Kapur [1], Kaput and Sukhla [2] , Bhattacharya [3] , Gupta and Goyal [4] , Gupta and Singh [5] [6] , and Sengupta and his associates [7] [8] [9] . In spite of this progress, some problems remained unsolved. Two such problems are considered in this paper.
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In the limit as too, the exponential terms in (3.4) and (3.6) tend to zero and hence the steady state solutions are attained and are given by the first two terms in (3.4) for ul(z,t), and by the first two terms in (3.6) for u2(z, t). n(k2u2p2 u2p2 r2B2k2)(sin(L + z)--). 1 )n + 2ruLEn=, (L 2 + 'n;22 f2)(' N 22" r"'k2'p"V2 ;' 2 P;v + L 2',;2"+"a'B2 L2 2 2 i"
,,__, (L: + n2;'2f3:)'k:p: (4.8) In the limit t, the transient terms involved in (4.6) and (4.8) decay and the steady state solutions are attained and given by the first two terms in each of the results (4.6) and (4.8 The velocity profiles are drawn in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for the hydrodynamic and hydromagnetic fluid models.
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